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Hollyhurst (Holly Hurst) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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S-38 c. 1816 

Hollyhurst 

Venton vicinity 

private 

Facing a broad vista of the Manokin River, Hollyhurst stands on land 

originally surveyed for William Bozman o~ November 11,1662, and known as 

"More and Case It." William Bozman, one cf the earliest settlers along the 

Manokin, was named to a commission on the Eastern Shore which granted land 

warrants and adminstered the justice. In:tially encompassing 1200 acres, 

William Bozman's land was divided betwee~ three sons, John, William, and 

George Bozman in 1664. 

The expansive Manokin River land grant was fragmented several times 

during the eighteenth century between various Bozman descendants. At the 

close of the Revolutionary War, Isaac Bar.nan was assessed for a 130-tract 

of "More and Case It" on the Manokin River. However, Isaac and George Bozman 

mortgaged the plantation for £600 to William Williams, merchant, in 1790 

(I/132). Due to Isaac's and George's deaths before the mortgage was satisfied, 

their plantation was offered at public sale. In 1802, Ezekial McClemmy Gilliss 

purchased from Littleton Dennis Esquire, the former property of George Bozman 

(N/516). Fourteen years later Ezekial M. Gilliss t?'Ortgaged 700 acres of 

"'""' a...~ c.. "More e..,-.;er 9'Mi-It" to the Bank of Somerset for $10,000 (JD 1/474), in an 

apparent effort to finance the construction of the extant two-story Flemish 

bond brick house. 

Similar to many county plantation houses, Hollyhurst is supported by a 

raised foundation. Unlike most of its contemporaries, the three-bay house 

is covered by a parapet gable roof. Parapet gables were used on the wings of 



- the Teackle Mansion ( 1802-1805). Unfortunately, Hollyhurst burned during the 

early twentieth century, and the original interior fabric was completely 

destroyed. 

Although Ezekial McClemmy Gilliss financed the construction of this brick 

house, he sold the property two years later to Dr. Levin Ballard for £1065 (JD 

3/524). Dr. Ballard retained ownership of the plantation until his death in 

OAd. Urie" 
1843. His executor, Edward Long, sold "More c..cg sntl It" to Henry A. White in 

1844 with a confirmatory deed executed in 1849 (WP 4/267). The 1850 census 

records 31-year old Henry White and his wife, Anne, as well as their children, 

FAtiny, William, and Wyatt on the farm. Fanny married Samuel S. Sudler on June 

24, 1874, and she and her husband continued to inhabit the farm. Samuel S. Sudler 

sold the farm to Franklin Krips of the City of Philadelphia on November 20, 

1889 (HFL 7/443). During the following seventy-three years the 132-acre farm 

was bought and sold thirteen times. The present owners acquired the house in 

June of 1981. 
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l. STATE 
couNTYSomerset 
TOWN Venton 
STREETNO.AnJ.edo,-. , 

VICINITY 

ORIGINAL OWNER --
ORIGINAL usE D··.iellin~ 
PRESENT owN ER Mr. Scheller 
PRESENT usE D;,;ell:ing 
wA LL coNsTRucT10N Flemish Bond 3r; ck 
NO. OF STORIES 2,lz painted hite 

HISTORIC Alv'.ERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY 
INVENTORY 

2· NAME Hclly Hurst S-38 

DATE OR PERIOD C • 1780 
STY LE County Georg; an 
ARCHITECT 
BUILD ER 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION oPEN To Pusuc No 

This is a very simple late Geor&fan 2~ storey br;ck house with an 
A-roof. It ~s 3 oays wide and 2 deep. There ;s a central coor. 
-.11 of the windows are 6/ 6 but these are new ..:;ashes. They are cappe j 
by seg;nerital arches COi-:-LiJOSed cf two rows of headers. The central 
w:inci.ow of the 2nd stcrey has been made much smc.ller ar:d placed off 
center, t;vin6 an odci and unpleasant appearance to the front of 
the hcuse. There is an enclosed brick ch;mney at each end cf the 
h: use. The unusual fea~ure o~ '.-lolly Hur~t ; s th=.t. the_ <::LC alls .1;; ;;e 
hJ pher than the roof 1 J ne. The house s, ts on a h, 2h L2s2:-.;e~:t ~ 
has d water table of s im:::le S'. uare or.: cks. ~-

Althcu"h the house has been a.ltered some .·hat s.nd the brick 
is :J.mv covered y.;ith ~.;h5te paint, it is ,;t-ill a very ~~leasing and 
~iell rr1a-intained structure, sittjnb right on the bank cf t.:he l:anok.:n 
River. 'I'he srcunds h2ve r:iany ~ood plantin,;;s of , __ 7 .;llo~\"S and boxwoods. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optional) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 

fnteri or Exterior 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 
9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE (1F RECORDER 

Paul l~. Br.;nkrnan 

DA TE OF RECORD 2/.,/67 
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South Elevation 
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